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DEFEAT OF TAMMANY A
CRUSHING ONE

The more fully the returns from the
New York Section are analysed the
plainer it become that TaBunaay feas

been struck the worst blow in years It
is not to be expected that it mean the
death of Tammany Through the
power of greed for plunder Tammany
has lived OB more tha a century and
it will continue to live But it will

not be easy for it to regain the grip
it onoe held on the city of New York
It is possible Leader Murphy will be
thrown out a new leader chosen and
efiorts made to effect a better

When the next election comes
along Tammany will come up smiling
and in good fighting trim

Tho opponents of Tammany and the
supposed earnest adherents of the eauee
of good municipal government have
elected the board of estimate and other
important officers for four years This
is a long enough term to produce re-

sults and results will be expected It
depends not so much on Tammany as
on those newly eleeted officers on the
RepublicanFusion ticket whether New
York is held for any length of time
out of the grip of the tiger If it

that in trying to get away
from Tammany the people of New
York have merely walked into the em
brace of another set of oorrupt or pliant
masters themselves the tools of great
corporate interests which want to
fatten on the billiondollar budget the
city will spend in the next four years
and on the highly valuable franchises
the city will grant then Tammany
may be expected to regain its ascen-

dancy at the first opportunity
Judge Gaynor like the other officials

who have been elected has a great
opportunity If he proves what he

that be is not in the power of
Tammany and is tile own master it
will moan much to New York and there
is no telling how far he will yet go
politically Judge Gaynor has the
capacity to give New Yerk a good

But he cannot do it if
he is to he at the book and sail of
Murphy

New York has repudiated Tammany
and repudiated it It now remains-
to be seen whether the officials who
have been elected live up to the stan-
dard expected of them or permit them-
selves to sink baek to the Tammany
level The real results of the New York
election cannot be told until many
months have elapsed

MASSACHUSETTS WARNS THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Up in Maasaehwetts Governor Draper-
is realeetad en the Republican ticket
by a majority reduced to a mere
shadow of what it wa a year ago Only
by great exertions at the last moment
on the part of himself anti the Re-

publican State committee was he saved
from defeat Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge the scholar of the Senate who
usually resides in a stratum elevajted
above the roil and moil of everyday
polities was compelled to take off hw
coat and go to work Had a stronger
man headed the Democratic ticket that
man would have been elected

Without question the rebuke given
the Republican in Massachusetts is
because the people thre are dissatisfied
with the RejmbHeajt partys treatment
of the tariff issue They believe the
party is controlled by interests which
should not be allowed to control it
It does not appear labor question
cut a large figure so far as votes are
concerned

Drapers reduced majority was due
mainly to the feeling of the people of
Massachusetts that tariff duties have
been left inordinately high hi behalf
of a few favored interests

The effect of the revolt of Eugene-
N Foes on the outcome are clearly dis-

cernible Mr however was in
second place OB the ticket and was not
in the best position to achieve the re-
sults he aimed at It is intimated that
next year k will be

For the most part the elections Tues-
day were not of deep national sig-
nificance but the one ia Mnendtmotta
was of naiioawide TIM
results there do not need interpretation
to the man who studies the facts with
his eyes open But will the Republican
party loaders look at them ia that
fashion Will the leaders in awl
Senate at last perceive that the time
has come wizen they must reckon with
public sentiment and
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legislation through in utter disregard-
of toe peoples wishes It is much to
be doubted whether they will permit
themselves to be taught a lesson de-

spite the clearness of the one presented
by the Maseaehueetts results The

in Massachusetts is a clear index
to popular sentiment on the tariff in
many States and the House and Senate
organisation leaders will find tl t in-

surgency the coming winter will
greatly strengthened by it

MANUFACTURERS AND THE
ChNTRAL BANK

According to the November issue of
the American Industries the official
journal of the National Association of
Manufacturers the manufacturers of
the country are not yet ready to accept
the central bank They will listen with
interest to what Senator Aldrich has
to say on his Western trip but they are
not yet prepared to declare themselves
for the central bank plan

American Industries says the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers
prefers to wait until Senator Aldrich
and his colleagues on the monetary
commission are given a fair oppor
tunity to make their recommendations
Senator Aldrich is warned that his
currency ideas will have to be fully
demonstrated before they are accepted
and that it is the middle West chiefly
that will insist on the demonstration
though other sections of the country
are by no means fully convinced The
situation is thus described

Senator Aldrich is on the point of
telling the country about central
bank plan Senators lecture
course so to speak will be devoted
mainly to the middle West where
education as to the vircties of a cen-
tral bank Is apparently necessary
Education according to the pros Is
also necessary In the South and in the
East not to mention the Pacific
slope That the astute Senator from
Rhode Island knows this Is beyond
question Hence his eagerness to In
augurate a campaign of education
without loss of time That he will
find an awakened interest in the cur
rency problem is evident and he also
will discover that tke central Bank
plan will not be accepted by the coun
try until alleged advantages are
fully demonstrated

THESOLIKENATURE MOVE
MENT IN OUR PARKS

Baron and Baroness Shibusawa were
delighted with Rock Creek Park It
was so like nature to their eyes And
through the long drive with which
their visit to Washington began they
nodded and smiled and clapped their
hands as they noted the winding creek
in its beautiful valley the varicolored
hillsides the fords through whioh their
automobile splashed

Their pleasure tells the story of
American progress in the making of
arks The day of formal circles dia-

monds crescents outlined in begonias-
of different colors ispassed To a people
not so busy with thjs making of money-

it would never have come The thirty
five other cities which have entertained
the Japanese party had each one its
parks and while none of them can offer
the natural loveliness of Rock Creek
valley probably not one has not re-

sponded in some measure to the move-

ment away from unnatural stiffness
and toward natural freedom of design

But this is a tendency which cannot
be developed rseklessly Gardening is
yet the moet uncertain of the arts
The Japanese themselves make beauty
by defining every unusual tendency of
their trees these are dwarfed these
trained to grow like umbrellas these
to shoot out at angles Will the
adapted architecture of Greece re-

flected in our public buildings find a
proper setting in suck gardening
Hardly

The problem is not new The nobility-
of Italy the Popes the Louis wrought
out of Roman geometry of design not
only garden of marked intrinsic beauty
but settings for the architecture of
Italy and France which added beauty to
the great public structures of those
countries England has likewise made
parks of wonderful natural beauty
without either the miniaturing of Ja-

pan or the wildness of the mountain
side And the writings of Maynrd of
Repton of Jaeger all point the way to
a development of our Washington parks
which will make of them true frames
for our mow Government buildings and
appropriate vestibules to the splendid
naturalness of our outlying parks

We must guard against the topiarian
trimming of our shrubs and trees into
the shapes of peacocks balls of grad
uated size and animals We must steer
wide of that pseudo adornment which
now mark the typical railway station
But must be equally watchful not
to let a love of nature on a broad seale
lead u into a scheme of gardening in
the limited space of city parks which
will fail to reenforce the beauty of our
building

WHAT 15 CENT COTTON
MEANS TO THE SOUTH

Fifteencent cotton is a reality and
the beet part of it is that growers will
reap the benefit for a large percentage-
of the crop is still in their hands The
current priee for cotton is the highest
recorded in thirty years exoepj for a
short time when Daniel Sully had the
market cornered Although the yield
will be comparatively small probably
not exceeding 11000000 or 11500000
bales the value of cotton and

will be approximately
000000 the largest in the history of the
industry

Mill in thi country are not buying
the staple to the extent they did

year owing to the high price and
their inability to mark up quotations
for the finished produe4 to correspond
with cost of the raw material but
foreign consumers are taking every
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bale they san obtain and exports al
ready have reached figures that will
go far toward repaying the 500000
000 which American bankers are said
to have borrowed In Europe for the
purpose of furthering speculation in
Wall Street stocks When we contem
plate the great wealth this seasons
cotton crop will bring to the South
we do not wonder that that section
sees boom times ahead

Francis J Heneys remove
from official Ute one of the most pic-
turesque has over hold
public office In America Much as those
In favor of better government will re-
gret passing of Mr Honey tho
outcome of the election in San Fran-
cisco yesterday was no surprise
Heneya efforts to clean up the town
had made him a host of enemies and
the primary results some time P
foreshadowed his defeat

With interest throughout the country
centered in the elections defenders of
football have had an opportunity to
get their second wind The sudden
crusads seems to be dying a natural
death

Those ethnologists who have dis
covered that the shores of Maine were
once a summer resort for Indians re
mind us that nowadays its an easy
matter to find a lot of good Indians-
at most of the summer resorts

The Maryland Democratic loaders
presumably will now abandon tholr at
tempts to get the State to indorse a
disfranchisement amendment and will
turn their attention to something more
profitable

As Mr Foss scans the results in Mass-
achusetts with Republican majority
cut from about 60000 to SOOi he will
doubtless be able to put his finger on
the Individual that had a large part
in what happened

The Republican slump in Massachu
etta may be taken as an indication
that even there the tariff bill is not
the most popular document in the
world

Returns from Cincinnati indicate a
lot of people there still regard Boss
Cox as the biggest man in America
President Tart to the oontrary notwith-
standing

The Presidents advice to girls not
to marry unless they really want to
might be supplemented by the addi
tional oouasel to be sure they want
to want to

Its a new experience for Washington-
to have a trade body like the Chamber
of Commerce kick because new

are coming in toe fast

King Alfonso protests that tho ex-
ecution of Ferrer was misunderstood
but the real indications era that it
was understood

Cant ve get some of those Congress-
men who are always kicking on Wash
ington weather to spend November
here once

In Kentucky Man born of woman
votes amid difficulties and is full of
bullets

Some paragrapher might be par-
doned for observing that Hearst is
hearsed

Mr Bennets prediction that Ban
nard would win by S1806 was wrong
by only 1210eo

Richard Croker is able to point with
pride to what might have happened had
he bossed the Job

The Tammany Tiger is suffering
from paralysis of all the sensory and
prehensile nerves below the neck

Our Washington geographers desire
now to interview the Cook

The Slemp machine in Virginia can
be spelled slump

Ohayo is in Baltimore for the time
being

Political Comment

What would happen to the country if
the Democrats were to win a national
election asks Congressman Tawney
We dont know but we can imagine
what would happen to a lot of

officeholders Dee Moines
and Leader

Cannons Boom as Taft Meets Presi-
dent Diaz runs the headline of a con-
temporary Dont be alarmed this isnt
Joe Cannons boon It was another
kind of a Louis

f

The fact that President Taft is hav-
ing difficulty to and suitable men for
our most important diplomatic posts
at first glimpse causes the to
blush then it occurs tb him that this
is really after all a hopeful thing since
it signifies that the seems past
when old pol with a pull would
do Boston Olube

Naturally Senator Aldrich will devise
some method of punishing the Montana
folks who his name was
mentioned at the Dry Farming con-
gress BC Paul Dispatch

Heavy Weight Talk

It may be true that James J Jeffries-
Is marked for a sacrifice but at that
hell be no lamb going to the slaughter
Butte Miner

James Jeffrie sees his duty and judg-
ing from his remarks about the incom
petency of Jack Johnson he is preparing-
to do York Sun

J
The Hon Jim Jeffries doubtless real-

ize that he is now face to face with a
solemn obligation Newark News

Mr Johnson and Mt Jeffries have
signed articles to fight some time before
next We bad hoped they might
pet through talking stout it in much
lull time than they have decided to
take Chicago RecordHerald

Foreigners Busy

George of Greece is thinking of
abdicating We have read in
America when such thoughts by another
KinK George would have been extremely

Nicaragua IB revolutinjf it
seems that there is nothing for it but
that Uncle Sam should send down there-
a halfdown Fourth of July celebraters

Salt Lake Tribune
j

Just what has become of Castro It Is
almost time for a revolution Charles
ton News and Courier

How happy could Italy b with either
Ofrmariy or Itu sla w re tother dear
charmer away Boston Globe
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Miss Nina Van Arsdale Will Be Presented
To Society By Her Aunt on December 1

Miss Georgia Knox Her
Cousin to Give Tea In

Her Honor

RECEIVED HONORS
AT GRADUATION

Informal Teas and Entertainments-

For Debutantes to

Follow

Mr and Mrs W S Knox will pre-
sent their niece Miss Nina Van Ars
dale to Washington society at an
evening function Wednesday Docem
ber 1 at their residence in New
Hampshire avenue

Miss Van Arsdale who is a oharm
Ing and accomplished young woman
was graduated last spring with hljfi
honors from the Washington Sem-
inary She is the daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs C H Van Arsdale
and has made her home for a numb
of yoars with Mr and Mrs Knox

Among other entertainments In her
honor will be two Informal teas which
her cousin Miss Georgia Knox will
give this month Cads are already
out for the first of these for Tuesday
afternoon November 9 asking a num-
ber of last seasons debutantes to
meet Miss Van Arsaait nod Miss
Laura Sylvester The iiarriage of
Miss Sylvester to Carleton L Wood
of Y will taKe place De-
cember 8 and Miss Knox is to bit one
of the bridesmaids The second tea
Will be given later in the month andwill be stnctly for Miss Van Arsdaleand her contemporary debutantes

The marriage of Miss Ethel R Ruck
er daughter of Mrs B B Rucker of
Lynchburg Va end Samuel Buger of
Virginia took place last evening at 8
oclock In the residence of Mr and Mrs
IS S Rucker SOS I street northwest the
Rev Dr Wells of the Mt Vernon Meth
cRUst Church South officiating

The bride wore a of white
silk mull and carried a shower bouquet
of bride roses and maidenhair ferns
Mrs R T Shannon played the wedding
music

An Informal reception followed the
ceremony

Lieutenant Shackford As Best Man
Lieut Chauncey Shackford U S N

one of the aides at the White House
was best man at the marriage of his
brother William Moore Shaqkford and
Miss Olive SchJey daughter of Mr and
Mrs William T Schtey In New York
yesterday

The wedding took place yesterday af-
ternoon In St Bartholomews Protestant
Episcopal Church the Rev Dr Leigh
ton Parks officiating A small recap
tion at the residence of the brides per
ents 17 West Fiftysecond street fol-
lowed

Colonel and Mrs Garrard were hosts
at a card party at their residence at
Fort Myer last evening

j
Mrs G D Merwln president of the

District of Columbia Division of
D C will spend the winter at tho

Windsor 1425 T street and will be at
home Wednesdays IK December and
January

j
Miss Clara Barton Kehoe daughter of

Mr and Mrs W J Kehoe will be mar-
ried to Howard Montgomery Ktchlson
this evening at S oclock in her par-
ents home 1532 Twentysecond street
The ceremony which will be attended
by only a small party of relatives and
friends will be performed by the Rev
Herbert Scott Smith pastor ot St Mar
garets Episcopal Church

Miss Mae Elizabeth Kehoe will be her
sisters only attendant and Berkley

will be best man for his brother
The ceremony will be followed by a

reception at Rauschers and later In the
evening Mr Btcuison and his bride will

a Northern wedding

Mr and Mrs Thavis Return
Mr and Mrs L William Thavis have

opened their apartment at the Barling
ton Sixteenth street and Columbia road
for the winter

4
Miss Matilda G Hillis of St Louis

is spending the week in Washingtot
the guest of Mrs H H Wilson of J5a t
Capitol street

daughter Norma who Jiave been visit
Mrs Von mother Mrs

Oliver Haaard Perry at Wymore Neb
have returnod to their homo in Bright
wood Park

Mr and Mrs Joseph Loiter who have
recently returned Europe have
gone to Chicago for a fw weeks

marriage of Miss Hally Balllnger
Bryan and Emmtt Perry of Bra
zoria county Tex took place last night
ait 8 oclock at the residence of the
brides sister Mrs Edward W Parker
1S Corcoran street Only a small fam-
ily party attended the ceremony which
was performed by the Rev C Ernest
Smith of St Thomas Episcopal Church

Mr and Mm A B Butler and
Franceska Butler who spent the sum-
mer at Mt Klneo Me arrived in
Washington for the winter and are at
the
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Miss Prescott Weds-
B P Crampton Today

Miss KatHiean Preeeott daughter of
Charles Herbert Preecott and Benja-
min Phlllpott Cramptcn will be married
this afternoon at 4 oclock in the chapel
of tile Church of the Covenant by the
pastcr the Rev Charles Wood

On account of the recent death of the
brides mother tie wedding will be
strictly private and only a small family
party will attend the ceraeay

The bride will wear a tailored suit of
dark blue diagonal serge with a hat
of the same and will carry
chrysanthemums

Mr and Mrs Crampton will leave
Washington immediately after th cere-
mony a wedding trip and after
November 15 they will be at home at
the Sterling 1915 Calvert street

Dr and Mrs Abram Simon aro now
located in their new home on Cathedral
avenue

T

Mrs Elias Raft of Baltimore who
spent the last week with Mr and Mrs
Harold Levy at the Lehigh apartment
has returned to her home

Henry Lauman returned home
aftfer spending a fortnight in Cincinnati
Ohio

Miss Blanche of New
York is the guest of Mrs Mark Bhun-

ODonnell Smith
Announcement is made of mar-

riage of Miss Mary C Smith and John
F ODonnell Wednesday October 20

The ceremony took place at St Martins
Catholic Church the pastor the Rev
Eugene Hannan officiating

Mr and Mrs ODonnell have returned
from a Northern bridal trip and will re-
side at 42S Florida avenue northwest
where they will be pleased to see their
friends

Mr and Mrs A Freuadlich of New
York who were the of Mrs L
Goodman at the Winchester apartment
last week have returned

January 5 and 29 and February 2 are
the dates selected for the Bachelors
cotillons the three smartest dancing
functions of the winter season

At the first meeting of the committee
held Thursday dates for the ger
mans were selected and the officers for
the year elected

The committee this year includes
Gist Blair president Col Montgomery-
M Frederick-
H Brooke sesretary Franklin H
Ellis treasurer and Commander Cle
land Davis James Mandeville Carlisle
William F Hitt and Capt Sherwood-
A Cheney Captain Cheney is the only
new member taking the place of Wil-
liam Phillips now secretary of the
American embassy at London

V
Mr and Mrs A C Dovnln were

dinner hosts met evening entertaining-
a small company at their
residence on Massachusetts avenue

The Secretary of the Spanish le station
Senor Don Lute Pastor sailed from New
York yesterday on the Teutonic for Eu-
rope
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Miss

Of Guy H OysterM-

iss Lillian Thomas daughter of Mr
and Mrs Joseph Burns Thomas and
Guy H Oyster of Porto Rico formerly-
of Washington were married last even-
ing at 8 oclock in the Mt Pleasant
Congregational Church The church
was prettily decorated for the occasion
with a profusion of autumn foliage and
chrysanthemums and a large gathering
ot relatives and friends attended the
ceremony which was performed by the
Rev Charles Cole

The bride entered the church with her
father who gave her In marriage She
wore a handsome bridal gown of white
satin made princess with a deep yoke
and bertha of lace a long tulle veil held
in place with sprays of Ulles of the val-
ley and carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and orchids

Miss Gertrude Thomas sister of the
bride as the maid of honor wore a
semiempire gown of pink satin trim
med with crystal bandings and carried
Bridesmaid roses

The four bridesmaids Miss Evelyn
Benson of Frostburg Miss Ethel
Stewart of Baltimore Ass Claribel
Weigie and Miss Edna Thomas sister
of the bride wore dainty gowns of
white over pink blue
and levender respectively with sashes
and hair ornaments same color
In rainbow effect AU carried clusters
of white chrysanthemums

Benson Thomas brother of the bride
acted as best man for Mr Oyster and
the ushers who seated the guests and
led the bridal party to the altar were
John Ray Frank Oyster brother of the
bridegroom Edward Wllver and Parke

A reception for the bridal party rela-
tives and a few Intimate friends fol
lowed the ceremony at the home of
the brides parents on Quincy street
The decorations at the house were au-
tumn leaves and chrysanthemums as at
the church

Mrs Thomas mother of the bride
wore a handsome gown of gray silk and
Mrs Oyster the bridegrooms mother
was becomingly attired In tan voile over
blue silk

Arter the reception Mr and Mrs Oys-
ter left Washington for a Northern
bridal trip to New York and Atlantic
City Mrs Oyster wearing a modish
tailored suit of Copenhagen blue with-
a toque of the same color They will
return to Washington for Thanksgiving-
and November 27 will for their
future home in Porto Rico where Mr
Oyster has been connected with the cus-
toms service of the Government for
Seven years They will reside at Baya
mon Porto Rico The bridegroom Is the
son of Mr and Mrs E M Oyster of
Washington

T

Clarence W DelCnlght who has re-
cently returned from an extended Euro
pean tour has to California where
he remain until early In December

4
The Treasurer of the United States

Thomas Lee McClung has taken apart-
ments at the Connecticut for the sea-
son

i

The German Ambassador and Countess
Barnstorff will entertain at dinner Mon
day evening November 15 their first
formal entertainment of the season
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By Times Men
About the City 0 Wise andn Otherwise Statesmen jL Sidelights

m OL ROBERT GATES of Ten
f nees e tells a story showing

how a friend of his was Im
by a tour of Europe

This the colonel had spent
of his life amid a paucity of coin

a lack of travel other than that
of the footpath and the dusty highway
On the death of a wealthy relative how
ever he came Into a large sum of money
and Immediately went to Europe

When he retuined was speaking
In grandiloquent style of his European
experiences

I w nt to Paris and it was great
he explained

to suggested

queried the traveler Why
we went through the in a night

Newspaper Vendor
Not After Brain Pood

The old woman who sells newspapers
to Senators Representatives and high
dignitaries of the Treasury Department

they pass by corner of Fifteenth
and G streets has some novel experi-
ences

The other day a middleaged man
handed her a tract on rood For the
Brain and passed on without buying-
a paper

He ner buught a paper in his life

pre
mOt

he

wet Rom Co-
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NINA VAN ARSDALE
Make Early

MSS
Debut

she explained This food for the brain
is all right I guess but what I want
Is something to get simple old bread
and butter

Aft r selling a paper to a passerby site

think Ill up nights read-
Ing this tract
Often Return
As Friends of Japs

Huntington Wilson now Assistant
Secretary of State was at one time a
secretary of the American embassy at
Tokyo and he le described by his friends-
as being an example of the fact that
Americans who go to Japan and eonte
into contact with only the best ele-
ments of that countrys population in-

variably return to this country as fast
friends and great admirers Qt Japan

Sulzer Czar
In His District

Representative William Sulser of New
Yok represents an East district of
the greater city In which there are
spoken many languages an of wfeich
Mr 3ulz r in ene way and another IMS

learned to understand and speak He
knows every man and woman in his dis-

trict and remembers the names of most
of the children

I heard a man call you the little

conclude t
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father of your district the other day a
friend told him

Well Im not said Sulzer
As a has an office

in the his district and to that
office are brought the of his peo-
ples whether financial or
otherwise Sulzer hands out cood ad

and when the warrant it
strings often open

Itt Is a proverb that not evan rrmmany can beat Sulzer for Us sent In
Congress He doesnt submit the dic-
tates of Tammany and his course In
Congress is always an independent one

x

Taft Embarrassed
By Georgia Girl

President Taft te new back tn rteorgia
the State where a young toM him

winter how much she lovedat a reception in Atlanta
Mr had been busy with the
in of shaking hands with a
tude of men and women

Suddenly a pretty girl to
him and without waiting for the for-mality of an introduction said im-
pulsively

Somehow I just love
It was the artless outburst of a girls

admiration but for a moment Presi-
dent was taken aback Then he saved
the situation with one of his loud
hearty laughs

may laugh said the girl hut
its a fact

I laugh because Im glad to hoar it
said Mr Taft
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The Times vrlll accept for publi-
cation In its aiail flag

vigorous letters OB question
of public Interest It cannot un-
dertake to publish letters exceed-
ing 2CO words and reserves the
right rigidly to condense commu-
nications which ore of greater
length letters must contain the
name and of the writer

request to that effect Is made

which has been for

I think it Is agreed among all think
that if an

silver dollars on earth were

this would not
Money is not wealth it Is an articleused as a means of exchange In bust

of value for money and

If must be based upon a supposed or agreed metal value
Classes of Real Wealth

Now what Is real wealth There atetwo classes or kinds of things that constitute wealth The land a man ownsmay be called his permanent wealthwhile the houses furniture Jewelry
implements produce and merchandise
ho owns may be called his transitory
wealth Money is only a means of ex-
change it may be exchanged forwealth but it Is not of itself realwealth

The world seems to have agreed anddecided that gold shall be used as a
basis for currency and It would beat the present time out of the question
to suggest any change from this

But as It Is inconvenient to
handle gold and as there Is not enough
of it to coin the amount of money our
business transactions require what is
the best and safest pian upon which
we can issue an additional paper cur-
rency

One plan has been to issue this addi-
tional currency upon a basis of whatour Government has owned rather thanupon a basis of our real wealth Butthinking men have come to see the
fallacy of this and are looking out for
some safe sane and sound boils upon
which to issue a means of exchange
They have come to see that this cur-
rency should be issued upon basis
of some real wealth and not upon abasis of our Indebtedness our
General Government should issue thiscurrency upon a basis of what it owns
and not upon a basis of what it owes
Power to Tax

A citizens wealth is composed of the
land and other property be owns while

governments wealth comes largely
from its right or power to tax this
property The cltlzens safest wealth
is his land for the reason that this
will produce a means of living regard
less of what may happen to his transitory property in like manner agovernments safest and surest wealth-
is its right or power to tax the citi-
zens land Now if we want to Issue-
a paper currency upon a basis of thegovernments safest and surest wealth
we must select for this purpose itsright or power to tax the citizens
land But it happens that our General
Government has no right or to
tax land and it is our General

that must issue this currency
The Constitution reserves to

States the right or power to tax
land and If we are to this cur
rency upon a basis of the safest
wealth viz the right or power to tax
land our General Government will have
to Issue it upon bonds bsised upon land
tax values in the several States and
these bonds will have to be State
bonds

Now under some of
sound business regulations these State
land bonds would be the safest possible
bonds They would be based upon all
the real and wealth of the
entire country and would be much safer
and better than either railroad bonds
or our General Government bonds
General Law Needed

Congress would have to formulate and
a general law covering all the

regulations as to the making ot these
State land bonds and the Washington
Government would have entire charge
of the matter of passing upon the bonds
and Issuing the currency as well as
making all arrangements for

of
of course be according to the best and
most scientific plans that the experience
of the world taught The State
land bonds would pay a small annual
Interest and would be available for
national banks with such slight changes
from our present plan as be
necessary would represent the
several States right or power to tax
real wealth and the amounts Issued by
each of the States would be regulated
by Congress and would be In accord
ance with and upon a basis of the as-
sessed values in the States and the
number of inhabitants It might be that
10 or li per cent oC the assessed values
and 16 or 20 per capita would be found
to be a safe limit

The bonds could be issued along at
different times as needed and as
might be necessary to effect a gradual
change in our currency system and
the money coming to States could
bo used in ohT their present in-

debtedness in making loans upon
mortgages and sinking funds i e
provided It should seem unwise at any-
time for a State to issue a larger
amount than its legitimate bonded In
debtedness

This plan would give us a safe and
elastic paper currency and would nt
in with the idea upon which
our Government has been

F H SMITH
1225 L street northwest

BILLIE BURKE DENIES

ENGAGEMENT REPORT

Says There Is No Truth In

Rumor She Is to Marry Cali-

fornia Undergraduate
SAN FRANCISCO Nev 4 Blllte

Burke te not engaged to fee

Billie saYs the she te to
married state to not true there

went to all the trouble amdlng
taJ rsm fr m Ore t deny

the terrible rarnor
It is thought here the rumor that Blllie-
ras engaged to a University of Call

russia undergraduate rose out of the be
that a California freshmtfn named

CVeatcott twentytwo years old Is In
ixtnated with Blllles niece Mildred
Ciivrcit

MaiLBag

abort

address
but theae wilt not be published U

To the D4Jter of The TimeI have In mind a Mall Bag suggestion for the monetary comniheisa
some the pastconsidering the ways and moans foran Improvement In our systern

ore upon this subject thegold and
dumped Into the mIddle or Paelftcocean to remain there
dIminish the real wealth of the world

ness In paying small accounts and insettling dIfferences In accounts but Itis not wealth
I

Gold has no money value InItself but Is of value by reason otcommon consent among the peoples ofthe world It is the beet andmetal that could be used all a
Ute pee 1
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